Traveller

Reading Module 1

A. Look at the pictures? What do you know about these people? Do you think they are good role models?

Great Role Models
Jamie Oliver
Jamie Oliver is a very popular British celebrity chef.
Jamie was born in 1975 in Essex, England. The BBC
discovered Jamie when he was a young chef in the
River Café restaurant in London. His first TV series
was very successful; Jamie’s style was different from
other TV chefs and viewers liked him a lot. Next came
Jamie’s Kitchen; in that show, he combined cooking
and working with troubled teenagers and made an
exciting reality show. Jamie trained the teenagers at his
restaurant and helped them improve their lives. Jamie
is also famous for his work to improve school dinners in
the UK through his programme Jamie’s School Dinners.
Thanks to Jamie, school menus have changed a lot and
become much healthier.

TIGER WOODS

B. Read the texts and complete with
the correct name Tiger or Jamie.
1.
impressed people with
his talent from a young age.
2.
won an event when he
was a boy.
3.
had his own show.
4.
made changes that
affect children’s health.
5.
trained young people.
6.
started an
organisation to help young people
improve their lives.
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Tiger Woods is one of the most successful professional
golf players in the world. Tiger started playing golf at the
age of two; even from such a young age it was clear that
Tiger was going to become a star. In 1984, when he was eight, he won the 9-10 year old boys’ event
at the Junior World Golf Championships. Then he won the Junior World Championships six times. All
through his amateur golﬁng career Tiger continued to impress
Vocabulary
spectators and in August 1996 he became a professional
viewers: people watching TV
golfer. Tiger is also involved in charity work and he formed
combine: put together
The Tiger Woods Foundation. This organisation helps troubled
troubled: having problems
children take part in golﬁng and other non-sports events.
amateur: not professional
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